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one next door, when she can find anybody to take them.3* cc Who recommended you to come here ? " cc A fellow who pushes a cart, whom I met in the rue Aubry-le-Boucher.    I told him that I was looking for a room, but not in a hotel.    Because I often had to work at night, and it was impossible to get a sleep in a hotel in the daytime, with all the coming and going.    For that matter, I made inquiries somewhere else - at a bar/*
" You didn't call too much attention to yourself, with all these questions of yours ? "
" No. Why should I ? - there was nothing out of the way about them."
** Wasn't your good woman surprised to see you without any baggage, even a hand-bag ? " " I had the package . . /* " So it did come in useful, you see." " Besides, I had another package as well/* Quinette looked for the other parcel out of the corner of his eye.   At the moment he could not see it.
fe I paid her a week's rent in advance.   So you may imagine that she didn't raise any objections." " Didn't she question you ? "
" She's half deaf. I took advantage of that to say something or other to her. When people are like that, they talk just for the sake of hearing somebody talking to them. But they're used to not understanding what you are saying. They don't mind about that."
" But what about your trunk that you left at the hotel ? " " I don't know that I care much about what's in it/* " Perhaps not, but it will give you away.    The hotel-keeper might make a statement to the police.    And it
wouldn't take a great deal	"
" I know* .. . Now that you mention it, there's a matter about which you could do me a service."
" By going and getting your trunk, you mean ? " " Of course I should give you the money to pay what I owe them.    Last week, and Sunday, Monday, Tuesday -say, three or at the most four days over/*

